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Coronoid process of ulna fracture

- Discussion: - coronoid helps to resist the stress of the varus and posterior eyelids (the radial head also resists the posterior eyelid);      - key role as terior buttress;     - at least 50% of coronoids must be present in order for ulno-shoulder joints to have normal function (i.e., to keep the joint stable);     - related foreoring of the railway / elbow up to 40%;      - link:
- Pre-medical facet of the coronoid process of the ulna - classification and treatment: - type I: frx tip of the coronoid process;                      - very common in the dissocation of the elbow railway / radial fracture of the head = (terrible triad) - type II: frx or commination is about half of the coronide;                     - processed w / early movement, if there is no
instability;             - TYPE III: frx or comination is more than half of the coronood;                     - almost always involves diseming (see below);                      - fractures near the coronoid base are associated with railway / increased instability due to loss of stabilizing function of the coronoid itself, as well as loss of insertion of the anterior band of MCL and front
capsule of joints;              - other patterns: - large fractures of the coronoid process with anterior and posterior olecranon fracture-dislocations - premedial facial fractures: - with varus-like posteromedic rotacial instability (and LCL tears) - reference: - Premedial facet of the coronoid process ulna - Peregonetal gran Surgical technique - Exposure to anterior
tomedic fractures of coronoid grans and lateral collateral ligament injuries on elbow stability and kinematics.                                    - How should pre-omedial coronoid fracture be managed? Surgical strategy based on O'Driscoll classification and ligament trauma.    - Radiographers: - a fragment of a coronoid fracture may appear small and can be confused
with a radiation fracture of the head;         - opening angle: - the angle formed by the lines drawn from the tip of the olecranon to the coronood and the line drawn down the ulna axis;      - ref: Coronoid fracture patterns.   - + Coronoid Process Frx: Classification;        - frx due to avulsion brahialis in the hyperextension of the elbow;        - type I: avulsion of the tip
of the coronoid process;        - TYPE II: involving less than 50% of the process - for the above types, closed reduction and early movement are recommended;                - fixing frx fragments may not guarantee stability;                - consider external distraction device fixation;        - Type І3: fraga &gt; 50% process - almost always associative foray of railway /
rear;                - assoc w / high redistribution rate and requires ORIF - there will be instability assoc valgus as MCL inserts on the fracture fragment;                - if the frx pattern is not subjected to rigid fixation, is an indication to the external device of distraction of fixation;                - left untrealded, may develop the worst of all scenarios: that is, unstable joint,
which is also rigid and painful;                - Kloski, etc.: kadavere elbows are checked before and after the coronoid process fracture to assess the stabilizing contribution of the coronovid;                        - there was no significant difference, in any bending position, in the posterior axial displacement between intact elbows and elbows, in which there was a
fracture of 50 percent or less of the coronoid process (type I and type II) (p = 0.43);                        - significant differences in all bending positions, in the posterior axial displacement between intact elbows and elbows, which had a fracture of more than 50 percent of the coronoid process (type III) (p = 0.006);                        - in response to axial load of elbows
with a fracture involving more than 50 percent of the coronoid process displace more easily than the elbows with a fracture involving 50 percent or less of the coronoid process, especially when the elbow bends 60 degrees and beyond;                         - reference: Coronoid fracture patterns.                - surgical approach: - w/ associate radial fracture: consider a
lateral approach to coronoid fracture;                        - w/ isolated coronal fracture: consider medial or front approach;                        - anterioric approach: - medial                                - if the radial head was not excisable, the coronoid approaches medially;                                - ref: Medial Elbow exposure to coronoid fractures: FCU-Split vs. over-the-top.
               - fixation of the tidy: - the elbow nerve is transposed antenna;                                - FFU heads are separated, and the nashi head is pushed back by the anterior;                        - screw canned fixation: - Tibial ACL guide is used to guide K wire through the rear olecranon and up into the coronoid area;                         - lasso technique: - Houston seam
passerby is transmitted through small drill holes through the coronoid process and ulna, which allow the passage of a heavy unsoorthed seam to fix;                                 - in the report Garrigues, et al (2011), p/ terrible triad injuries, there was greater stability and fewer complications of the railway or seam lasso technique against screw fixation to fix the
coronoid fracture;                        - link: - The role of the coronoid process in the stability of the elbow. Biomechanical analysis of axial loads.                                  - Optimal orientation of the screw to fix coronoid fractures.                                - Fixation of the coronoid process in case of fracture of the elbow-foreers - Optimal orientation of the screw to fix
coronoid fractures - The use of thin-cut K-wires in the treatment of coronoid fractures in the complex instability of the elbow - coronoid fractures.                                          Reconstruction of the coronoid process with a fragment of the radial head.  Nozzles of soft tissues of the coronoid process. An anatomical study with radiographic correlation.  Posterior out
of the elbow with fractures of the radial head and coronoid.   Median oblique compression fracture of the ulna coronoid process.  Transverse coronoid fracture: when does it need to be fixed? The terrible injuries of the elbow triad: should there always be a coronoid For type 3 fractures or those occurring in conjunction with other injuries about the elbow, which
has led to instability, operational management is usually required. [36] There are several approaches to management, including: fixing the ORIF seam lasso Closed reduction with percutaneous fixation External fixation Artroscopically helped closed reduction and internal fixation by the desired method of authors, when possible, is ORIF, as described below. If
the fragment is too convenient for internal fixation, then all over the elbow should be applied to the outer clamp and a protected ROM has worked. The ultimate goal of surgery for these fractures should be to restore a stable arc of elbow movement within the functional range (30-130º). Adequate preoperative imaging studies should be carried out to find out
the exact anatomy of fractures. This typically includes complete radiography and computed tomography (CT) of the elbow. Magenta resonance imaging (MRI) may be useful for assessing soft tissue structures, but usually not necessary. The skin condition should be assessed as severe soft tissue injuries and swelling may be present. There are several
surgical approaches that allow the visualization of the coronoid. If there is a related fracture of the radial head, the coronoid can be approached through the area of fracture of the radial head through the incision on a lateral basis. If the radial head is intact, the coronoid can be approached through a medial incision, through the floor of the elbow tunnel. This is
achieved by detecting and protecting the ulnaris culnator and then enhancing the ulnaris carp flexor flexor and pronator group from distal to proximal until the sublime tuber is visualized. Once the MCL (medial collateral ligament) has been protected, a coronoid fracture can be resolved. Finally, if both medial and lateral work are performed on the elbow, you
can use the rear incision, and the coronoid can be obtained through any of the aforementioned approaches by raising the flaps full thickness. In the event of a monteggia-type fracture-disembarkation, the coronoid may approach at intervals between the ulnaris retardant carp (ECU) and the anchorage later and the FCU medialification. The radial head can fit
between the anconeus medially and the ECO later. Using this bilateral approach reduces the risk of sinostis between radius and ulna. In transolekranone fractures,coronoids can approach due to a fracture of olecranone, displacing the proximal piece proximal; then it can be achieved with headless compression screws and subsequent operational fixation of
olecranone. After exposure to the fracture site, the hematoma should be evacuated, and the edges of the fracture cleanse to facilitate the reduction of anatomical. can be achieved through several methods, including the following: Using an interfragmentary screw (from the rear to the front or, if the fragment is small or osteoporotic, from front to back) Plate-
screw fixation (see first and second image below) If the piece is small, the lasso seam technique through which the seam anchors or bone tunnels stabilize the fracture [38, 39] (see third image below) Condition after open reduction and internal fixation of the coronoids with plate Courtesy of Kenneth Egol, MD. The second example of plate-screw structures for
fixing coronoid fracture type 3. Courtesy of Kenneth Egol, MD. Condition after open reduction and fixation of the seam of coronoids, as evidenced by drilling holes in the proximal ware. The seams are used as a lasso to capture the coronoid fragment, pass through ulnar drill holes and are tied over the rear ulna bone bridge. The patient is also status after
radiation replacement of the head with a combined fracture of the radial head. This is an example of typical operational management of the terrible injuries of the triad of the elbow. As noted above, the purpose of any fixation should be a stable design that allows for an early ROM. Chronic fracture of the elbow disavoid of presentation films with coronoid
fracture type II (left) and fixation films (right). The fixation consisted of replacing the radial head and fixing the shoving lasso of the coronoid fracture. As the elbow remained unstable throughout the range of motion, an external retainer was placed on the front retainer. The results of one study noted that fixing the shoving lasso of coronoid fractures in terrible
triad injuries leads to fewer complications and greater stability compared to methods of fixing a screw or seam anchor. [40] The higher rate of implant failure was marked by internal screw fixation, while the technique of seam anchors resulted in higher speeds of irregular and nonunion. Giannicola and others studied 18 patients who repaired coronoid fractures
with fine-cutting Kirschner wires (K-wires). [41] After 26 months, the results were excellent in 10 patients, good at seven and fair in one, according to the Mayo Elbow Performance Index. The authors concluded that this technique was a light, low-invasive, stable and successful procedure for getting osteosoynthesis in patients with coronoid fractures and
complex elbow instability. The Ouyang et al study described the use of a new arthroscopic portal for coronoid imaging followed by placing the front to the rear screw to fix fractures. [42] In this series, all fractures were exacerbated without displacement and there were no cases or non-coronavirus injuries. In patients with highly substituted coronoid fractures or
chronic lesions that resulted in unstable elbows, described reconstruction using a piece of radial head (Esser technique) or a piece of olecranon (Morito methodology). Morito).  Gray and others studied the effects of prosthesis on restoring resistance to coronoid elbow deficiency by analyzing eight Cadavere hands. [44] They concluded that the use of an
anatomical implant restores stability and deserves further study. Research.
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